
 

Hi there!  

Oh boy am I glad that you’ve taken an 
interest in my work.  

I know that weddings are a really big 
deal, so the fact that you’re considering 

me is humbling.  

After everything that you have to plan, 
the décor, the venue, the flower 

arrangements, a lot of it has to be 
returned after using it.  

Hence why someone who does what I do 
is there to capture the moments and the 

beauty of your wedding day, and of 
course, the beautiful bride and groom.  

The images are what you’ll have after 
everything is gone – and that’s where I 

come in ^_^  

Your decision to consider me is not only 
based on the quality of my work but on 

my creativity and who I am.  

In other words, not only the quality of the 
cake but also how pretty I decorate the 
cake and the amount of love I add to it 

😊  



 

Plat inum 
12 hour coverage 

Two Photographers 

1300+ full res images on Wooden USB + Box  

100 Previews 

Slideshow 

FREE 300x300mm Photobook | 50 Pg. 

Online Permanent Gallery  

FREE Engagement Session  

A3 Ready to Hang Canvas 

R16 800



 

Gold 

9 hour coverage 

Two Photographers 

800+ full res images on Wooden USB + Box 

50 Previews 

FREE A4 Photobook 30 Pg. 

Online Permanent Gallery 

FREE Engagement Session  

R12 800



 

Silver 

8 hour coverage 

One Photographer 

600+ full res images on Wooden USB + Box 

20 Previews 

200x200mm Photobook | 28 Pg. 

FREE Engagement Session  

R10 400



 

Bronze 

6 hour coverage 

One Photographer 

400+ full res images on Wooden USB + Box 

10 Previews 

R7 700



 

Extras 

Extra hours 

R850 p/hour 

Second Photographer 

R2000 



 

Frequently Asked Questions 
How does the payment process work?  

The payment process is pretty easy. There is a 50% booking fee to secure your wedding date. The date 
unfortunately can’t be held based on someone’s word. It’s on a first come first serve basis. The 50% booking fee 
is refundable minus the admin fee which amounts to R1500.  

Do you meet up with potential wedding clients before they book you? 

Yes I do! It is a great benefit to meet up with one another prior to the wedding. It’s a way of seeing what you’re 
like and even just hearing about your love story. This way we can be less of strangers to one another on your big 
day. 

This is also where I can explain things to you in depth about what to expect from me which will be talked over 
while we run through the wedding contract. I don’t allow clients to book me via payment if the contract hasn’t 
been signed first. The contract is there to serve both parties – it’s best to prevent uncertainties and assumptions 

😊

How long does delivery take for both the engagement session & the wedding photos? 

The engagement session I send within one week after the shoot via Pixieset (amazing online gallery). I do this 
because I know many love to use their engagement photos for their Save The Date invites.  

You’ll receive your wedding previews via Pixieset. Yes, you’ll be able to download them and share them with your 

friends 😊   

You’ll then receive ALL of your wedding images via Google Drive 6 weeks after your wedding date. From this 
you’ll be selecting which images you’d like in your Photobook. Then you’ll set up a folder for me containing your 
selections, of which I’ll give your proper Photography package 4 - 6 weeks after the date of your wedding. This 
will include whatever is in the package. The USB will have both your wedding photos on it and your engagement 
session. 


